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Abstract. UV-LIF measurements were performed on am-
bient aerosol in Manchester, UK (urban city centre, win-
ter) and Borneo, Malaysia (remote, tropical) using a Wide
Issue Bioaerosol Spectrometer, version 3 (WIBS3). These
sites are taken to represent environments with minor and sig-
niﬁcant primary biological aerosol (PBA) inﬂuences respec-
tively, and the urban dataset describes the ﬂuorescent back-
ground aerosol against which PBA must be identiﬁed by re-
searchers using LIF. The ensemble aerosol at both sites was
characterised over 2–3 weeks by measuring the ﬂuorescence
intensity and optical equivalent diameter (DP) of single par-
ticles sized 0.8≤DP ≤20µm. Filter samples were also col-
lected for a subset of the Manchester campaign and analysed
using energy dispersive X-Ray (EDX) spectroscopy and en-
vironmental scanning electron microscopy (ESEM), which
revealed mostly non-PBA at D ≥1µm.
The WIBS3 features three ﬂuorescence channels: the
emission following a 280nm excitation is recorded at 310–
400nm (channel F1) and 400–600nm (F2), and ﬂuores-
cence excited at 350nm is detected at 400–600nm (F3).
In Manchester the primary size mode of ﬂuorescent and
non-ﬂuorescent material was present at 0.8–1.2µm, with a
secondary ﬂuorescent mode at 2–4µm. In Borneo non-
ﬂuorescent material peaked at 0.8–1.2µm and ﬂuorescent at
3–4µm. Agreement between ﬂuorescent number concentra-
tions in each channel differed at the two sites, with F1 and
F3 reporting similar concentrations in Borneo but F3 out-
numbering F1 by a factor of 2–3 across the size spectrum
in Manchester.
The ﬂuorescence intensity in each channel generally rose
with DP at both sites with the exception of F1 intensity in
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Manchester, which peaked at DP = 4µm, causing a diver-
gence between F1 and F3 intensity at larger DP. This di-
vergence and the differing ﬂuorescent particle concentrations
demonstrate the additional discrimination provided by the F1
channel in Manchester. The relationships between ﬂuores-
cence intensities in different pairs of channels were also in-
vestigated as a function of DP. Differences between these
metrics were apparent at each site and provide some distinc-
tion between the two datasets. Finally, particle selection cri-
teria based on the Borneo dataset were applied to identify a
median concentration of 10 “Borneo-like” ﬂuorescent parti-
cles per litre in Manchester.
1 Introduction
Primary biological aerosol (PBA) is the subset of the atmo-
spheric aerosol that includes plant and insect debris, fungal
and plant spores, pollen, cells, viruses and bacteria. PBA
abundance in the atmosphere is poorly constrained and po-
tential feedback on cloud-hydrological pathways is not yet
fully included in climate models. Long-range PBA transport
has implications for global biodiversity and disease transmis-
sion and there are potential effects on cloud microphysical
processes because of the ability of PBA to act as “giant”
cloud condensation nuclei (GCCN) and heterogeneous ice
nuclei (IN) at temperatures as warm as −2 ◦C (Diehl et al.,
2001, 2002). In rural areas the PBA is dominated by fun-
gal spores whereas urban locations usually contain a more
varied PBA population thought to contain a larger bacterial
component (Matthias-Maser and Jaenicke, 1995) because of
sources such as municipal waste treatment plants.
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1.1 PBA ﬂuorescence
Many PBA are ﬂuorescent under ultra-violet illumination
because of the presence of intrinsic bio-ﬂuorophores. The
absorption cross-section and ﬂuorescence quantum yield of
these compounds are large enough that, despite the fact they
typically account for ∼5% of PBA dry mass (e.g. Faris et al.,
1997) their emission dominates the ﬂuorescence from the en-
tire particle. Peaks in PBA ﬂuorescence spectra are often at-
tributable to the co-enzyme NAD(P)H – part of the metabolic
process – ﬂavins, and the amino acids, Tryptophan and Ty-
rosine. The relative strength of these peaks varies between
PBA types and sometimes species, allowing some tentative
discrimination in the laboratory (e.g. Hill et al., 2009). Tryp-
tophan is excited at wavelengths around 280nm and emits
ﬂuorescence in a peak from 300–400nm. NADH is excited
between 270 and 400nm and emits between 400 and 600nm,
andRiboﬂavinisexcitedat300–500nmandemitsmostlybe-
tween 400 and 700nm (Lakowicz, 2006; Kaye et al., 2005;
Hill et al., 2009). The excitation and emission bands of these
bio-ﬂuorophores are quite well separated, which allows the
detection of ﬂuorescence (which decays rapidly following
excitation) to be carried out at the same time as the excita-
tion through the use of optical ﬁlters. This technique there-
fore offers near real-time measurements compared with bio-
chemical analyses, and the ability to monitor concentrations
for long periods with no consumables required.
Laboratory measurements (Agranovski et al., 2003a) and
ﬁeld tests (Ho, 1996) using the TSI Ultraviolet Aerodynamic
Particle Sizer (UV-APS; 350nm excitation and 400–600nm
detection) to investigate various bacteria and spores demon-
strate that PBA can be detected by UV-LIF at wavelengths
corresponding to NAD(P)H, albeit with varying reliability in
the case of bacteria. Agranovski et al. also note a higher UV-
LIF detection rate compared with using a culturable tech-
nique. Discrimination between broad PBA types (e.g. bacte-
ria and fungal spores) is possible when comparing their ﬂuo-
rescence spectra after multiple wavelength excitations (e.g.
Sivaprakasam et al., 2004, 2007), although this does not
extend to identifying speciﬁc biological species. More re-
cently, Pan et al. (2010) used computational processes with
data from ﬂuorescence-based detection systems to discrimi-
nate PBA from environmental aerosol by comparing the ﬂuo-
rescence spectra of ambient particles with those measured in
the laboratory. These proof-of-concept experiments demon-
strate the utility of multiple wavelength excitations and post-
processing analysis in distinguishing PBA of a given type,
but there are few measurements (discussed in Sect. 1.5) of
the background aerosol ﬂuorescence that test samples must
be distinguished from to reduce false-positive matches.
1.2 Factors affecting PBA ﬂuorescence
In practice several factors affecting PBA ﬂuorescence make
it difﬁcult to compare an ambient and a laboratory sample
of the same PBA particle. The intensity of NAD(P)H- ﬂu-
orescence from bacteria varies depending on its physiologi-
cal age, the stage in its lifecycle and environmental stresses
such as heat or desiccation (Agranovski et al., 2003b). Bio-
chemical processes within cells also affect the ﬂuorescence
quantum yield from ﬂuorophores. One example of this
is NADH, which emits higher-intensity ﬂuorescence when
bound to proteins (Lakowicz, 2006). Uk Lee et al. (2010)
note that ending the biological activity in fungal spores using
a thermal shock of 400 ◦C does not immediately affect their
ﬂuorescent intensity when measured with a UV-APS. This
demonstrates that it is the breakdown or depletion of bio-
ﬂuorophores over longer timescales that affect ﬂuorescence
intensity.
The presence of liquid water inside or coating a PBA also
affects the measured ﬂuorescence from it. This is notewor-
thy because pollen (e.g. Diehl et al., 2001), bacterial spores
(e.g. Westphal et al., 2003) and fungal spores (e.g. Yarwood,
1950) are known to take up water from their surroundings,
even in sub-saturated conditions. Faris et al. (1997) carried
out single-particle measurements on aqueous and dry Bacil-
lus Subtilis spores and showed that the ﬂuorescence cross-
section of wet particles was 25% lower than for dry particles
when UV energy ﬂuence was less than 1.3mJcm−2.
1.3 Interferents
Fluorescent non-PBA also exists in the atmosphere, and
some possesses similar ﬂuorescence properties to PBA. One
example is soot, which contains ﬂuorescent Polycyclic Aro-
matic Hydrocarbons (PAHs). This increases the likelihood of
UV-LIF reporting false positives under certain environmen-
tal inﬂuences. Combustion contributes mostly small aerosol
particles that can agglomerate into larger particles compara-
ble in size to PBA. For example, Schauer et al. (2004) note
that the PAHs found in PM2.5 material are dominated by
fresh local combustion emissions. Humic and Fulvic acids
found in soil dust also share these ﬂuorescence properties
and are formed during the decomposition of biomass. Ae-
olian suspension of soil dust favours the coarse mode over
smaller particles, providing another source of large ﬂuores-
cent particles.
1.4 Past direct measurements of ambient PBA
The difﬁculty associated with counting PBA directly (of-
ten using a combination of staining and microscopic tech-
niques) with standard biological samplers means few es-
timates of total PBA exist in the published literature. A
study by Harrison et al. (2005) found concentrations of 35–
180bacterial−1 in urban Birmingham, UK, depending upon
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the season. Matthias-Maser and Jaenicke (1995) counted
PBA downwind of Mainz, Germany, using optical and elec-
tron microscope analyses of ﬁlter samples. When the city
lay upwind in the spring, bacteria of 0.6–2µm diameter
numbered ∼3×103 l−1 and dominated the PBA concentra-
tion, representing 20–30% of the total aerosol number in
this size range and 1–20% at larger sizes. In contrast the
rural-inﬂuenced PBA was dominated by pollen and fungal
spores. The difference between the reported urban bacteria
concentrations underlines the difﬁculty in interpreting total
PBA measurements, although they consistently demonstrate
that bacteria dominate the PBA number in urban locations.
Gilbert and Reynolds (2005) captured and counted fungal
spores on glass slides in the understorey of a tropical for-
est in Queensland, Australia, and found a strong diurnal cy-
cle with concentrations ranging from ∼102 l−1 in daylight
to ∼103 l−1 at night with a similar, albeit weaker, cycle ob-
served within the canopy.
Many studies use culturable techniques to catalogue the
biological species present in the air at a given location, how-
ever these do not provide absolute concentrations. Total PBA
concentrationshavealsobeeninferredusingchemicaltracers
such as Mannitol that are associated with fungal spore ejec-
tion. Elbert et al. (2007) perform a comprehensive review
of global Mannitol concentrations and derive a fungal spore
emission yield of one spore per 5pg. This carries uncertain-
ties relating to assumptions about the spore size distribution
and release mechanism, each of which is dependant upon
species. Passively released fungal spores are also not part
of these estimates and the result is scaled by a constant value
based on the abundance of different fungus species to incor-
porate them. Bacteria are not described by these tracers but
dominate the PBA concentration at remote and high-altitude
sites (e.g. Harrison et al., 2005; Bauer et al., 2002), leading
to additional uncertainty in PBA number.
1.5 Past ﬂuorescence measurements of ambient aerosol
A small number of published studies of ambient ﬂuorescent
aerosol concentrations is now available. P¨ oschl et al. (2010)
characterised the aerosol sized 0.02–10µm in Amazonia us-
ing a range of techniques. A TSI UV-APS and scanning
electron microscope measured a size mode at 1.5≤DA ≤
3µm that was dominated by ﬂuorescent PBA. Huffman et
al. (2010) performed UV-APS measurements of the ambi-
ent aerosol in Mainz, Germany, and report ﬂuorescent size
modes at 0.7≤DA ≤ 0.9µm and 3 ≤ DA ≤ 5µm. Fluores-
cent particles accounted for 20–30% of the total number at
DA >3µm. They conclude that PAHs are likely to dominate
only the sub-1µm ﬂuorescent size mode.
The continuous ﬂuorescence spectra of individual ambi-
ent coarse-mode particles excited at 266nm (Pinnick et al.,
2004; Pan et al., 2007) exhibit a surprising lack of variation,
with ten template spectra able to describe more than 90%
of the spectra obtained in urban, semi-urban and desert en-
vironments. Fluorescent non-PBA dominates the number of
particles sampled at each site, but only short measurements
were performed and the size range was limited to DA ≥3µm
sotheconcentrationanddiurnalbehaviourofﬂuorescentpar-
ticles is not known.
Gabey et al. (2010) monitored ﬂuorescent particle con-
centrations using two excitation and detection wavelengths
above and below a tropical rainforest canopy in Borneo,
Malaysia. They found ﬂuorescent aerosol dominated the to-
tal number concentration at 0.8–20µm with a size mode at 2–
3µm. A strong diurnal concentration cycle was observed be-
low the canopy, peaking at 2×103 ﬂuorescent particlesl−1,
while a similar cycle above peaked at 2×102 l−1 suggesting
the source was fungal spores, conﬁrmed using ESEM im-
ages, generated mainly within the canopy trunk space and in
the forest litter zone.
1.6 Scope
This work brieﬂy discusses the possible sources of ﬂuores-
cent aerosol in Manchester, UK, in December 2009 and com-
pares the characteristics with those recorded within a trop-
ical rainforest in Borneo, Malaysia. The morphology and
composition of particles collected on Nuclepore® ﬁlters was
established using an Environmental Scanning Electron Mi-
croscope(ESEM)withenergy-dispersivex-ray(EDX)detec-
tor. Fluorescent and total particle size distributions were ob-
tained and ﬂuorescence intensity is compared at the two sites
to try and ﬁnd distinctive features. This work is also intended
to represent a measurement of the “background” ﬂuorescent
aerosol at each site.
Recent work by Pan et al. (2011) used principal compo-
nent analysis (PCA) to identify the relationships between
elastic scattering intensity and within wavelength dispersed
ﬂuorescence spectra following 266 and 351nm excitations.
PCA is well-suited to their 44-dimension dataset but this
analysis uses only 4 (3 ﬂuorescence + DP) so a more con-
ventional analysis of the relations between ﬂuorescence in
different channels and DP is therefore presented.
2 Methods and instrumentation
2.1 Wide-Issue Bioaerosol Spectrometer version 3
(WIBS3)
The WIBS3 (Kaye et al., 2005; Foot et al., 2008) per-
formed single-particle UV-LIF measurements at each site.
Air ﬂows through the instrument at 2.38lmin−1 with 10%
drawn through a tube of 1.2mm inner diameter to produce a
single-ﬁle stream of aerosol through the centre of a sensing
region. The remainder of the air is ﬁltered and re-introduced
as a sheath ﬂow. A particle passing through the sensing re-
gion encounters a 632nm diode laser beam and the inten-
sity of light elastically scattered forward and sideways is
measured to estimate particle diameter from a 2-D lookup
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table based on a Mie scattering model. Single-particle size
is sorted into one of 11 bins chosen based on the instrument
response to calibration particles in the laboratory. The to-
tal WIBS3-reported concentration is comparable to that of a
Grimm Inc. Dust Monitor 1.108 at DP ≥0.8µm in Manch-
ester. Optical equivalent diameter is inﬂuenced by particle
refractive index (composition effects) and diffraction (mor-
phological effects) and peaks in the size spectrum are conse-
quently broadened when a number of sources inﬂuence the
aerosol at a site.
Two optically ﬁltered Xenon ﬂash-lamps sequentially pro-
vide excitations centred at wavelengths of 280±∼20nm and
350±∼50nm with an energy ﬂuence of 320–350µJcm−2.
Two spherical mirrors, each subtending 1.33 steradian, fo-
cus any ﬂuorescence onto one of two photomultiplier tubes
(PMTs), each optically ﬁltered to limit their wavelength re-
sponse to one of two bands that do not overlap the excitation
emissions: 310–400nm and 400–600nm. The recorded ﬂu-
orescence intensity for each particle is not an absolute value
and is therefore stated in arbitrary units (a.u.). The inten-
sity scale is different between channels but does not change
between campaigns based on the unchanged instrument re-
sponse to ﬂuorescent and non-ﬂuorescent calibration parti-
cles in the intervening period.
Both PMTs record ﬂuorescence during the 280nm ex-
citation because no detection bands overlap the excitation
band, however only the 400–600nm PMT operates during
the 350nm excitation. The excitation and detection wave-
lengths were chosen to correspond to the excitation and ﬂuo-
rescence wavebands of Tryptophan and NAD(P)H.
2.2 Electron microscopy and elemental analysis of
ﬁlter samples
To supplement the Manchester WIBS3 data, a portable PM10
sampler (SKC, Inc.) was operated on several arbitrarily se-
lected days in order to capture each part of the diurnal cy-
cle. Aerosol was collected onto NuclePore® substrates (pore
size 400nm) at 7lmin−1 for a total of 26h over three days.
ESEM (Philips XL30 ESEM-FG) was used to image the par-
ticles on the substrates. Unlike conventional SEM, ESEM
uses a lower vacuum with gaseous H2O inside the imaging
chamber so that the samples do not need to be coated before
imaging. Each ﬁlter section was ﬁxed onto an aluminium
stub using double-sided carbon ﬁlm. Secondary electron
images were collected using the gaseous secondary elec-
tron (GSE) detector in low-vacuum (“environmental”) mode
(H2O pressure=0.5Torr).
Elemental analysis of each particle was performed using
the EDX spectrometer attached to the ESEM. This uses a
15keV electron beam to liberate an electron from the “K”
shell of each atom in a sample. The X-ray emission as-
sociated with the subsequent electronic transition has an
energy characterised by the atomic species and this yields
an energy spectrum with peaks corresponding to the most
common elements in the sample.
2.3 Data processing and particle selection criteria
A minimum ﬂuorescence intensity threshold is applied to
WIBS3 data to remove low-level ﬂuorescence effects from
internal components. This is discussed in detail in Gabey
et al. (2010) and is likely to misclassify ∼0.5% of non-
ﬂuorescent particles as ﬂuorescent in each channel. The
threshold is subtracted before any comparisons of ﬂuores-
cence intensity are made.
If a second particle passes through the WIBS3 sensing re-
gion within ∼10ms of the ﬁrst it is not classiﬁed because of
the dead-time associated with the Xenon lamps. The second
particle is instead recorded as “missed” by the laser parti-
cle detection system. Approximately 10% of all particles
were missed at each site, and this information is used to scale
the ﬂuorescent and non-ﬂuorescent number concentrations,
which are calculated at 15-min intervals in this analysis.
A minimum elastic scattering pulse duration and inten-
sity threshold are set to stop the WIBS3 counting brief noise
spikes as aerosol particles. This threshold was raised from its
default value (that used in Borneo) in Manchester because of
transient rises in the noise ﬂoor each lasting ∼1min that led
to large numbers of nonexistent “0.3–0.5µm particles” trig-
gering the Xenon lamps at their maximum rate. No particles
in this size range were reported under normal circumstances
therefore these events are readily identiﬁed and excluded ac-
cordingly. This affected <1% of the Manchester dataset, but
the counting efﬁciency was reduced between these events be-
cause of the more stringent criteria being applied. Compar-
isons with another OPC (Grimm Inc. Dust Monitor 1.108)
show that the maximum reduction in counting efﬁciency is
50% at 0.8 ≤ DP ≤ 1µm, 20% at 1 ≤ DP ≤ 1.6µm and is
negligible for larger particles.
Sevendifferentparticlecategoriesarespeciﬁedintheanal-
ysis, based on whether or not ﬂuorescence is observed in
each channel, and these are listed in Table 1. This includes
the total number concentration (NTOT) and particles with ﬂu-
orescence detected in each of the three channels (NF1, NF2
and NF3). Particles exhibiting ﬂuorescence in pairs of chan-
nels (N1 AND 3, N2 AND 3 and N1 AND 2) are also resolved
to complement a discussion of ﬂuorescence intensity ratios.
Fluorescence spectra published by other researchers (e.g.
Pinnick et al., 1998; Sivaprakasam et al., 2004) show that
fungal spores often exhibit broad ﬂuorescence peaks (corre-
sponding to WIBS3 channels F1 and F3), bacteria often fea-
tures a distinct300–400nm peak (F1) andsome bacteria emit
a broader ﬂuorescence spectrum (triggering F1 and F2). The
F1 and F3 channels respectively comprise excitation and de-
tection bands designed to target Tryptophan and NADH, al-
though ﬂuorescence in these channels is not unique to these
molecules or even to PBA.
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Table 1. The ﬂuorescent and non-ﬂuorescent particle types speciﬁed in the analysis.
Short name Description
TOT Total number concentration
NON No ﬂuorescence detected in any channel
F1 Fluorescence detected in channel F1(excitation at 280nm, detection 310–400nm)
F2 Fluorescence detected in channel F2(excitation at 280nm, detection 400–600nm)
F3 Fluorescence detected in channel F3(excitation at 370nm, detection 400–600nm)
F1 AND 3 Fluorescence present in F1 and F3 (the “FBAP” criterion in Gabey et al, 2010)
F1 AND 2 Fluorescence present in F1 and F2
F2 AND 3 Fluorescence present in F2 and F3
Some particle ﬂuorescence is intense enough to saturate
the detection channel. These particles are included in ﬂuo-
rescent number concentrations but excluded from the sub-
sequent discussion of ﬂuorescence intensity because they
would produce non-physical results. The contribution of sat-
urating particles ranged from 0.008% to 3% of NTOT in the
size range 0.8≤DP ≤20µm, with a higher incidence of satu-
ration among larger particles. A summary of saturating parti-
cle abundance is printed in Table S1 as a percentage of NTOT
and ﬂuorescent number concentration. The greatest propor-
tion was found in the F1 channel in Borneo, where they ac-
counted for more than 20% at DP ≥8µm, and their impact
on the analysis is noted where appropriate.
2.4 Site descriptions
Manchester is a medium-sized city (estimated population
483000 – Manchester City Council, 2009) in the North-West
of England. The WIBS3 and ﬁlter sampler were located 15m
above ground level on a measurement platform at the Cen-
tre for Atmospheric Science, University of Manchester. Data
was collected from the 4–21 December 2009. The building is
situated approximately 1km from the centre of Manchester,
50 metres from Oxford Road (a main trafﬁc route to and from
the city centre). A number of small parks and greens lay 1–
2km from the university, and extensive heath land is present
beyond 15km to the West of the city centre.
Tropical rainforest data was collected in Danum valley,
N.E. Borneo, from June–July 2008 as part of the second
OP3/ACES intensive campaign (a project overview is avail-
able in Hewitt et al., 2010) at a site around 60km west of
the nearest town (Lahad Datu). The WIBS3 inlet was sit-
uated 2m above the forest ﬂoor, around 30m beneath the
canopy. Three weeks of data was obtained, and the nature
of the ﬂuorescent aerosol is discussed in Gabey et al. (2010).
The forest ﬂoor is thought to represent an environment rich
in fungal spores in the afternoon and evening, with higher
non-biological aerosol concentrations present in the middle
of the day.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Size distribution and number concentration of
ﬂuorescent particles
3.1.1 Manchester WIBS results
The time series of NTOT (upper panel) and NF1, NF2 and NF3
(lower panel) are plotted in Fig. 1 with shaded areas that rep-
resent periods when the ﬁlter sampler was running. Through-
out December NNON is an order of magnitude larger than
any of the ﬂuorescent concentrations, at 900–2100l−1. NF1
is typically 0–100l−1, NF2 is typically 0–200l−1 and NF3 is
typically 0–300l−1, with these “typical” values representing
the 10th and 90th percentiles during the respective periods.
Elevated number concentrations also occur on several days,
duringwhichNF3 exceeds1000l−1 andNF2 andNF3 arealso
strongly enhanced for 1.5 days from the 10–12 December.
Data coinciding with ﬁlter collections are summarised by
a box-and-whisker plot in Fig. 2i with the plots for the over-
all dataset in Fig. 2ii. Median NNON is smaller during ﬁlter
sampling periods and the median ﬂuorescent number con-
centrations are larger. Both of these changes are within their
respective inter-quartile ranges but amount to a doubling in
the ﬂuorescent number fraction during ﬁlter sampling. NF1,
NF2 and NF3 represented 5%, 10% and 19% of NTOT re-
spectively during ﬁlter sampling periods whereas these ﬁg-
ures reduce to 3%, 6% and 11% of NTOT when the entire
dataset is used. The enhanced number fractions manifest as
an increase across the size spectrum (not shown) rather than
in a particular size interval. The ﬁlters therefore represent
higher than average concentrations for December, but such
events are not unique in this dataset and they are concluded
to be broadly representative of the material found in Manch-
ester during December 2009.
Large variations in NTOT and ﬂuorescent concentrations
take place each day in Manchester, and Fig. 3 shows the di-
urnal cycles of each particle type. NNON is greatest between
05:00–10:00 and 17:00–19:00, and each ﬂuorescent concen-
tration peaks strongly at 09:00–10:00 with a rapid falloff in
NF2 and NF3 but a more gradual reduction in NF1 thereafter.
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Fig. 1. Time series of WIBS3 number concentrations in Manch-
ester 2009. Filter samples were collected in the periods marked by
shaded areas.
Fig. 2. Box-and-whisker plots of NNON, NTOT and ﬂuorescent
number concentrations in Manchester during (i) ﬁlter sampling pe-
riods and (ii) for the overall dataset.
The fact that ﬂuorescent number concentrations increase in
the same period as NNON means trafﬁc activity cannot be
ruled out as a ﬂuorescent particle source, either through re-
suspension of PBA or production of PAHs. Small rises in
NF2 and NF3 (but not NF1), also occur through the afternoon
and peak at ∼20:00.
Fig. 3. Diurnal (median) variation in ﬂuorescent, non-ﬂuorescent
and total number concentrations in Manchester.
Number size distributions (dN/dlogDP) of each particle
type in Manchester are plotted in Fig. 4, along with the me-
dian number fraction N/NTOT. Throughout the measurement
period NNON (Fig. 4v) dominates NTOT (Fig. 4i) and both
size distributions peak at 1.2µm. This peak is not explicitly
reported by particle counters sensitive to broader size ranges
and is the manifestation of increasing aerosol concentration
with decreasing DP in WIBS3 data. Its appearance at 1.2µm
rather than 0.8µm is a combination of the increasing WIBS3
counting efﬁciency at 0.5–1µm, its DP estimates of mate-
rial sized 0.8–1µm, and the fact that each size distribution is
plotted to the logarithmic mid-bin.
The NNON number fraction reduces with size and reﬂects
how ﬂuorescent particles dominate at DP ≥6µm. Each ﬂu-
orescent number distribution NF1, NF2 and NF3 (Fig. 4ii–
iv) contains a primary size mode at 1.2µm and a secondary
mode at 1.5≤DP ≤3µm which is around half the strength,
and not present in the NNON distribution. The primary ﬂuo-
rescent size modes in NF1, NF2 and NF3 respectively account
for 1.3%, 2.5% and 5% of NTOT. These are greater than the
misclassiﬁcation likely to arise from the ﬂuorescence thresh-
olding process, and the ﬂuorescent number fractions gener-
ally increase with particle size, peaking at 8–10µm with val-
ues of 20%, 60% and 80% respectively. The size distribu-
tionsofparticlesexhibitingﬂuorescenceineachcombination
of F1, F2 and F3 in Manchester are plotted in Fig. S1 and
feature prominent modes at 2–4µm, with weaker features at
1.2µm.
3.1.2 Electron microscope analysis of ﬁlter samples
To gain an impression of the range of particle sources in
Manchester, 105 particles with diameters larger than approx-
imately 1µm were chosen manually for imaging and EDX
analysis, with an emphasis on ﬁnding different morpholo-
gies. A further 50 particles were imaged without EDX anal-
ysis and revealed two further PBA candidates. The largest
signal peaks in the EDX spectra collected usually corre-
sponded to the elements Al, C, Ca, Cl, Fe, O, S and Si.
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Fig. 4. Manchester number size distributions (logarithmic mid-size bins) for each particle type. Solid line: median, dark shading: inter-
quartile range light shading: 10% and 90%. Dashed lines show median number fraction N/NTOT. Percentiles intersecting the x-axis
represent a zero concentration.
Asabasicclassiﬁcationschemetherelativeheightofthese
peaks was recorded and the particles sorted into basic classes
based on the largest peak. If the second largest peak height
was more than 50% of the ﬁrst, the particle was classed as
a “mixed” type. A selection of the most common electro-
graphs and the PBA candidates is presented in Fig. S9. The
abundance of each class is displayed as a pie chart in Fig. 5,
with Carbon, Calcium, Silicates and Iron Oxide dominating
the collected spectra. The recorded images show that the
carbon-rich particles are dominated by soot across the size
range 1–10µm, with the notable exception of three particles
sized 3–5µm that appear to be PBA.
Based on this information the majority of ambient coarse-
modeaerosolinManchesterisderivedfromacombinationof
anthropogenic sources, dust transport and sea-salt, with only
a minor role for PBA. A quantitative result from this anal-
ysis cannot be inferred because of uncharacterised particle
losses, the small sample size and a manual selection process
biased towards maximising the range of particle morpholo-
gies. The results are, however, consistent with previous work
performed at an urban roadside location in Birmingham, UK,
by Harrison et al. (2004). The presence of what appear to
be soot agglomerates throughout the size spectrum raises the
possibilityofﬂuorescentnon-PBAfromcombustionaerosols
being detected by the WIBS3 in Manchester. Borneo ESEM
images (http://www.atmos-chem-phys-discuss.net/9/C8501/
2009/acpd-9-C8501-2009.pdf) for Gabey et al. (2010) fea-
ture a large proportion of structural units bearing little re-
semblance to the images obtained in Manchester. A more
detailed discussion of the likely nature of the Manchester
aerosol is presented in Sect. 4.
Fig. 5. The proportion of EDX spectra dominated by one or
two elements.
3.1.3 Borneo WIBS3 results
We have further examined the data collected in a tropical
rainforest in Borneo, Malaysia. This dataset is concluded by
Gabey et al. (2010) to represent an environment where NTOT
is dominated by PBA. The time series of NTOT, NNON and
ﬂuorescent number concentrations found beneath the canopy
are printed in Fig. 6. A strong ﬂuorescent particle diurnal
behaviour dominates NTOT, and both NF1 and NF3 peak at
1000–2000l−1 each day through a series of regular transient
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Fig. 6. Time series of WIBS3 Borneo number concentration,
adapted from Gabey et al. (2010).
spikes that begin at 15:00 and lead to elevated concentrations
through the evening. These features are also present in NF2,
which peaks at 300–400l−1. The similarity between NF1 and
NF3 occurs because the majority of particles exhibit ﬂuores-
cence in both channels. The concentration of ﬂuorescent
material reaches its minimum of ∼50l−1 during the mid-
morning. In contrast, NNON remains constant or increases
so that it dominates NTOT in the same period.
The size distribution and number fraction of each Borneo
particle type is printed in Fig. 7. NTOT (Fig. 7i) is dominated
by a strong mode at 2–3µm with a weaker mode at 1.2µm.
The NNON size distribution (Fig. 7v) peaks at 1.2µm, ac-
counting for 80% of NTOT at this size. Two NNON events ap-
pear in the time series each day: a midday peak thought to be
related to material entrained through the canopy and a mid-
afternoon peak of non-ﬂuorescent material correlated with
the PBA concentration spikes. The former contributes NNON
sized 0.8–1.2µm and the latter contributes NNON with DP
up to 4µm. The NNON number fraction is also enhanced at
9µm and the ﬂuorescent number fraction therefore plateaus
at large DP.
The2–3µmNTOT modeconsistsmostlyofﬂuorescentma-
terial, withNF1 andNF3 (Fig.7ii, iv)accountingfor60%and
80% of NTOT at this size range. Supplementary size distri-
butions of particles with ﬂuorescence in each pair of chan-
nels are printed in Fig. S2 (Supplement). Like NF1 and NF3,
NF1 AND 3 (Fig. S2iii) is 60% at 2–3µm, highlighting the
overlap between these two metrics. NF2 peaks at 4µm rather
than 3µm, probably because the measured ﬂuorescence in-
tensity in channel F2 (IF2) is lower than both IF1 and IF3,
which has implications for the ﬂuorescent particle detection
rate at smaller sizes. The ﬂuorescent number fractions all in-
crease with DP, with NF1 and NF3 (and therefore NF1 AND 3)
accounting for 100% of the few particles larger than 10µm.
3.1.4 Comparison of the size spectra between sites
The number concentration and size distribution of ﬂuores-
cent particles in Manchester and Borneo differ signiﬁcantly:
NF1 and NF3 are comparable in Borneo and primarily oc-
cupy a 2–4µm size mode whereas in Manchester the primary
mode is at 0.8–1.2µm and NF1 and NF3 differ by a factor of
2–3 in favour of NF3. In Borneo NF2 is around 25% of NF1
but NF2 consistently exceeds NF1 in Manchester. One sur-
prising feature in the Manchester dataset is that while all par-
ticles larger than 9µm are ﬂuorescent, few emit in multiple
detection channels.
Both Manchester and Borneo have a contribution of ﬂuo-
rescent material in all three channels at DP >1.6µm and the
largest particle sizes are dominated by ﬂuorescent material.
This implies a signiﬁcant ambiguity in ability to ascribe ﬂu-
orescence solely to PBA because of the likelihood that non-
PBA contribute in Manchester.
3.2 Fluorescence intensity at each site
For the purposes of this analysis, the Borneo dataset is taken
to represent a generic PBA population dominated by multi-
ple fungal spore species released shortly before detection and
therefore largely unperturbed by the environmental condi-
tions. Histograms of ﬂuorescence intensity at each site (with
minimum thresholds subtracted) are printed in Fig. S3. Each
distribution is mono-modal in the lower 25% of the instru-
ment dynamic range, with contributions along the entire de-
tection range at both sites. IF1 peaks in the lowest intensity
interval in Manchester but exhibits a clear mode at higher in-
tensity in Borneo. IF2 and IF3 are consistent at both sites,
with each peaking close to the minimum threshold. These
similarities and the lack of features in each curve render set-
ting a range of ﬂuorescent intensities to distinguish between
the aerosol at the two sites difﬁcult without invoking particle
diameter or additional dimensions.
Histograms of ﬂuorescence intensity divided by elastic
scattering intensity may produce unique results at each site
because of the differing size spectra but similar ﬂuorescence
intensity distributions. The distributions of this quantity
in each channel (denoted by square brackets) are shown in
Fig. S4. The [IF1] and [IF3] plots are similar at each site
with overlapping full width half maxima and ranges, whilst
less overlap is present in [IF2], allowing unique ranges to
be speciﬁed. If this was adopted as a classiﬁcation scheme,
however, NF1 and NF3 at the two sites could only be distin-
guished using DP, which itself is not an independent degree
of freedom because it is based on elastic scattering intensity.
The linear relationship between ﬂuorescence intensity of
a homogeneous ﬂuorescent population and particle cross-
sectional area was reported by Hill et al. (2001). Investi-
gating the dependence of measured ﬂuorescence intensity on
DP offers more complete information on the homogeneity
of the aerosol population because this retains DP as a de-
gree of freedom. This approach also allows discontinuities
that might indicate different ﬂuorescent particle species to be
visualised readily. Plots of IF1, IF2 and IF3 versus DP are
shown in Fig. 8i–iii for Borneo and Fig. 8iv–vi for Manch-
ester. With the notable exception of IF1 in Manchester, these
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Fig. 7. Borneo number size distributions (logarithmic mid-size bins) for each particle type. Solid line: median, dark shading: inter-quartile
range light shading: 10% and 90%. Dashed lines show median number fraction N/NTOT. Percentiles intersecting the x-axis represent a
zero concentration.
curves each feature a positive trend between intensity and
DP between 0.9 and 10µm. A much narrower inter-quartile
range of IF2 and IF3 was observed in each size interval in
Borneo compared with Manchester, and a number of features
are unique to each site.
IF1 (Fig. 8i) rises steadily in the interval 0.8≤DP ≤4µm
at both sites, and decreases at DP ≥ 4µm in Manchester.
A similar initial rise in Borneo IF1 (Fig. 8iv) continues at
DP ≥4µm and a plateau is reached at 7µm. The former ap-
pears to be a feature of the urban aerosol and the latter is
likely the result of saturating particles being excluded. The
reduction in Manchester IF1 is consistent with the lack of
dual-channel ﬂuorescence from particles larger than 6µm in
Manchester (Fig. S1) and the divergence between IF1 and IF3
at DP >4µm is interesting because this observation is con-
trary to those in the other channels at both sites, and demon-
strates a 10µm particle that exhibits comparable ﬂuorescence
intensity to a 1µm particle despite its surface area being 100
times greater. This suggests a far smaller ﬂuorophore con-
centration or the presence of optically absorbing material in
this particle “species”. It should be classed separately for
either reason.
The variation of IF2 (Fig. 8v) is distinct from that of IF1
and IF3 in Borneo because it features an enhancement at
0.8–1.2µm in which 10% of particles emit ﬂuorescence as
intense as that from 2–3µm particles. It is likely these are
of a different type to their larger counterparts and this was
not established in Gabey et al. (2010). The upper limits of
recorded Borneo IF2 are low compared with other channels
and this may account for the relatively small NF2.
There is no Borneo IF3 enhancement at 0.9–1.2µm corre-
sponding to that in IF2 (Fig. 8v), therefore it is either rare
amongst NF3 or dependant upon excitation wavelength. Hill
et al. (2009) note that excitation wavelengths shorter than
315nm are required to induce ﬂuorescence in water-borne
bacterial cells, and airborne bacteria of ∼1µm diameter are
notuncommonaccordingtoworkinvariousenvironmentsby
Matthias-Maseretal. Whilstthisisapossibleexplanationfor
the feature in the Borneo understorey, the ﬂuorescence spec-
tra of bacteria frequently feature a strong Tryptophan emis-
sion, which would produce a 1.2µm feature in the NF1 AND 2
size distribution (Fig. S2i), but this peaks at 2–4µm and no
sub-2µm particles of this type were detected.
ThelinearitybetweenIF2 andIF3 andDP isalsosurprising
in light of the Hill et al. (2001) study and points to a mixture
of subtly different ﬂuorescent particle types in each size in-
terval. A version of Fig. 8 using a linear scale is shown in
Fig. S10 to highlight this. It should also be noted that similar
inter-quartile ranges of intensity are obtained when data from
a single day is analysed, therefore the large range is not an
artefact of long datasets.
3.3 Fluorescence intensity in different pairs of channels
The relationships between IF1, IF2 and IF3 can be charac-
terised more formally than in the previous section by calcu-
lating the ratio and correlation coefﬁcient r between single-
particle ﬂuorescence intensities in pairs of channels. Those
particles exhibiting ﬂuorescence in two detection channels
were selected and the ratio of intensity in both was calcu-
lated as a function of DP. Classiﬁcation based on these ratios
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Fig. 8. Fluorescence intensity (arbitrary scale) versus DP in each WIBS3 ﬂuorescence channel in Borneo (upper panel) and Manchester
(lower panel). Solid line: median, dark shading: inter-quartile range, light shading: 10% and 90%.
rather than absolute ﬂuorescence intensity alone removes
particle size effects and effectively compares the relative
number of ﬂuorophores in a particle of given DP.
3.3.1 Correlations between IF1, IF2 and IF3
Scatter plots of single-particle ﬂuorescence intensity in each
pair of channels (using 2% of particles randomly selected
across each dataset so as not to obscure plot features),
coloured by the ﬂuorescence intensity in the other channel
are printed in Figs. S5 and S6 for Manchester and Borneo re-
spectively. These illustrate the strong correlation (r =0.84)
and linear relationship between IF2 and IF3 in Manchester
and a weaker link between IF1 and IF2 (r =0.21). In Bor-
neo the degree of correlation is more consistent in each pair
of channels, ranging from 0.4 between IF1 and IF3 to 0.58
between IF2 and IF3, and this reﬂects the broad ﬂuorescence
spectrum of fungal spores reported by other work (e.g. Pin-
nick et al., 1998).
A reduction in the range of IF1 values with increasing IF3
(a basic proxy for DP) can also be seen in Manchester, and
this is related to the inﬂexion in Fig. 8iv. In summary, the
single-particle data demonstrates that the ﬂuorescence inten-
sities in pairs of WIBS3 channels are correlated positively,
but the degree of correlation in each pairing varies between
sites. This illustrates that while both sites feature contribu-
tions of NF1 AND 3 and NF2 AND 3 the ﬂuorescence intensities
within these subsets do not relate to one another in the same
way under different local inﬂuences.
3.3.2 Size-resolved ﬂuorescence ratios
Intensity ratios are presented in Fig. 9 for each possible per-
mutation of IF1, IF2 and IF3 at the two sites. This effec-
tively displays the gradients in the scatter plots discussed
previously, resolved by DP. In each case only those parti-
cles with non-zero and non-saturating ﬂuorescence intensity
in both of the relevant channels are considered and conse-
quently the IF2/IF3 plot in Borneo is based on fewer particles
than IF1/IF3. This selection process also results in slightly
modiﬁed IF1, IF2 and/or IF3 versus DP curves for each pair of
channels used. This modiﬁcation generally manifests as in-
creased median ﬂuorescence intensity, and the relationships
between I and DP are not systematically different from the
general case (Fig. 8) except for small enhancements in IF3
and IF1 at 0.8–1.5µm when each is paired with F2 in Bor-
neo. The Manchester IF1 inﬂexion at 4µm remains present,
which leads to the remarkable observation that IF1 and IF3
diverge with increasing DP when each particle emits both
types of ﬂuorescence. The individual I versus DP plot asso-
ciated with each ratio is printed in Fig. S7 (Manchester) and
S8 (Borneo) for completeness.
In Borneo IF1/IF2 and IF1/IF3 (Fig. 9i, ii) are essentially
invariant at DP ≥2µm, which is consistent with the mono-
tonic relationships in Fig. 8. This suggests one broad type
of ﬂuorescent particle (i.e. fungal spores) dominates this size
range. The smaller modal ratios at DP <2µm are found in
the same size range as enhanced IF2. The change in me-
dian IF1/IF2 between these size regimes is large compared
withtheinter-quartilerange, indicatingasecondparticletype
at DP < 2µm. The fact that NF1 < NF3 at DP ≤ 2µm in
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Fig. 9. Size-resolved ﬂuorescence intensity and ratios using each combination of ﬂuorescence channels in Borneo (upper panel) and Manch-
ester (lower panel).
Borneo suggests this second particle type delivers low IF1
that is not always detected. Median IF2 is less than IF3 in
Borneo across all size classes, but dIF2/dDP increases more
strongly with DP. The net result of both is a range of IF2/IF3
values spanning 1.5 orders of magnitude at DP ≤2µm fol-
lowed by an upward trend in the IF2/IF3 ratio as size in-
creases (Fig. 9iii).
The Manchester IF1/IF2 and IF1/IF3 plots (Fig. 9iv, v) vary
strongly with DP and feature large inter-quartile ranges, with
the former caused by the relationship between IF1 and DP
and the latter by the wide range of ﬂuorescent intensities
found at all sizes. In contrast, the IF2/IF3 plot (Fig. 9vi)
features almost no change with DP, reﬂecting the linearity
between IF2 and IF3 in Manchester. The inter-quartile range
is also small compared with the other ratios at both sites and
indicates that the F2 and F3 channels measure same ﬂuo-
rophore, or ﬂuorophores that scale equally with DP despite
the large range of IF2 and IF3 at all size intervals being con-
sistent with a mixture of ﬂuorescent “species”. This is dis-
tinct from the Borneo case where the relationship is weaker
between IF2 and IF3.
Given the separation in wavebands between F1 and F3 and
the size dependence of the IF1/IF2 and IF1/IF3 curves in both
environments, it appears that the F3 channel measures ﬂuo-
rophores that are largely independent of those detected by
F1. The relatively simple aerosol composition in Borneo
at DP ≥ 2µm demonstrates that Tryptophan and NAD(P)H
density is the same in this size range, hence their common
scaling with DP. The consistent IF2/IF3 versus DP relation-
ship observed in Manchester compared with Borneo, and
vice-versa for IF1/IF3 and IF1/IF2 in Borneo compared with
Manchester, may be useful qualitative comparisons when
analysing ﬂuorescence data recorded using multiple wave-
length excitation and detection.
Diagnostic data and the measured response of the WIBS3
to various calibration media over time suggest that negli-
gible drift, if any, has occurred in the ﬂuorescence exci-
tation/detection channel calibrations and therefore the two
datasets are likely to be directly comparable. As such, the
limited overlap between the inter-quartile ranges of IF1/IF3
in Manchester and Borneo allows some degree of distinction
tobemadebetweenthesitesinawaythatincludesthelargest
number of ﬂuorescent aerosol in Borneo. The dependence of
the various ﬂuorescence intensity metrics on DP discussed
here would still be noteworthy even in the event of calibra-
tions having changed, but the speciﬁc values of the ratios and
ﬂuorescence intensities would not be comparable. The rea-
son for the speciﬁc value of each ratio is not known but is
likely a product of the ﬂuorescence quantum yield of differ-
ent ﬂuorophores, the presence of interferents and absorbing
material, or the way in which the ﬂuorescent material is ar-
ranged inside the aerosol particle affects extinction at UV or
visible wavelengths.
4 Further discussion
With typical values of 0–300l−1, the urban ﬂuorescent parti-
cle concentration is comparable to that of bacteria measured
in Birmingham, UK, in the winter by Harrison et al. (2005).
The dominance of NF3 over NF1 is not consistent with
published laboratory measurements of bacteria ﬂuorescence,
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which suggest stronger F1 ﬂuorescence than F3 would be
present if bacteria dominated the ﬂuorescent aerosol. The di-
urnal concentration variation in Manchester appears partly
linked to trafﬁc activity, which can respectively increase
airborne PBA and ﬂuorescent non-PBA number through re-
suspension of both and primary PAH production. Ambient
measurements by Pinnick et al. (2004) using a 266nm ex-
citation found the number fractions of ﬂuorescent particles
corresponding to NF1 and NF2 (3≤DA ≤10µm) were sim-
ilar in an urban environment, as observed here, but the ma-
jority of ﬂuorescent aerosol appeared to be non-PBA based
on the wavelength-dispersed ﬂuorescence spectra. As a re-
sult of these factors and the limited PBA abundance in ﬁlter
samples, neither PBA nor false-positives can be ruled out as
the dominant ﬂuorescent aerosol component in Manchester
in this study, and measurements in remote locations may pro-
vide some insight into the urban contribution to each ﬂuores-
cent number concentration.
The measurements using channel F3 are comparable to
UV-APS measurements performed by Huffman et al. (2010)
and P¨ oschl et al. (2010) in Mainz, Germany, and Amazo-
nia, respectively. The similarity between the WIBS3 and
UV-APS ﬂuorescent size spectra are remarkable in light of
the different particle sizing methods used. P¨ oschl et al. ﬁnd
a 1.5–3µm ﬂuorescent size mode similar to that in Borneo,
and also determine that it is dominated by PBA using SEM
images and elemental analysis. Huffman et al. detect ﬂu-
orescent size modes at DA ≤1µm and at 2–4µm, and con-
clude that 25% of the aerosol larger than 4µm is likely to
be ﬂuorescent biological aerosol. The Manchester NF3 size
spectrum (Fig. 4iv) contains similar size modes and a compa-
rable relationship between ﬂuorescent number fraction and
particle size, albeit with larger values. Huffman et al. at-
tribute the smaller size mode to PAHs conﬁned to this size
range, however the ESEM images obtained in Manchester
(Fig. S9) show that soot is readily found with characteristic
size up to 10µm and the same assumption cannot be made
for Manchester.
A potential use for the ﬂuorescence ratio data from Bor-
neo is as a set of upper and lower thresholds to identify sim-
ilar material in a low-PBA environment, since it captures the
broad ﬂuorescence characteristics of fungal spores, which
are surprisingly consistent. To demonstrate this, the Manch-
esterdatasetwaslimitedtothoseparticleswithIF1/IF3 within
the inter-quartile range in each DP bin in Borneo. The F1
and F3 pairing was chosen because it captures the most ﬂuo-
rescent particles in Borneo. The typical resulting concentra-
tion of “Borneo-like” particles in Manchester was 2–19l−1
(10th and 90th percentiles) compared with corresponding
NF1 AND 3 of 6–71l−1 in Manchester. Both products contain
size modes at 0.8–1.2µm and 2–3µm and this result demon-
strates the “ﬁne-tuning” of the initial analysis (concerning
the presence of ﬂuorescence in one or more channels) that
can be achieved. The similarity of the resulting size distribu-
tion to the general Manchester case, however, illustrates the
difﬁculty in stating whether this represents the fungal spore
concentration within the Manchester aerosol, or whether it
is simply a consequence of the large range of ﬂuorescence
ratios found there.
5 Summary
WIBS3 data was collected in the winter in Manchester and
below the canopy of tropical rainforest in Borneo, Malaysia.
Previous studies of urban PBA and ﬂuorescent aerosol and
in-situ ESEM/EDX data suggest the ﬂuorescent aerosol is
more likely to feature non-PBA in Manchester than in Bor-
neo. The two datasets are therefore taken to reﬂect ﬂuores-
cent aerosol with a weak PBA inﬂuence and strong PBA in-
ﬂuence (based on previously published work), respectively.
The concentration and size distributions of ﬂuorescent
aerosol in each WIBS3 channel vary signiﬁcantly between
Manchester and Borneo, with consistent size spectra in each
channel at a particular site. In Manchester ﬂuorescent parti-
cles number 0–300l−1 whereas in Borneo they number 100–
2000l−1. Fluorescent aerosol size distributions contain pri-
mary modes at 0.8–1.2µm in Manchester and at 3–4µm in
Borneo.
Fluorescent aerosol in Manchester represented 11% or
less of NTOT in the WIBS3 size range (0.8–20µm). In Bor-
neo the majority of ﬂuorescent aerosol was sized 3–4µm and
represented up to 66% of NTOT over the whole WIBS3 size
range. The size-resolved ﬂuorescence intensity and ratios
of ﬂuorescence intensity in different combinations of chan-
nels were compared, and their relationships with particle size
were found to differ between the sites in every case. The in-
tensity in ﬂuorescence detection channels F2 and F3 were
found to vary approximately linearly with DP at both sites
rather than with D2
P, and this may represent the diversity of
ﬂuorescent sub-species found at each site that cannot be re-
solved speciﬁcally using this technique. The results obtained
in Borneo were used to constrain the Manchester dataset and
a “Borneo-like” particle concentration was derived.
6 Conclusions
Thisworkdemonstratesthattheensembleaerosolatanurban
and a tropical rainforest site can be partially distinguished
based on the size distributions of particles ﬂuorescent at 400–
600nm after a 350nm excitation (channel F3), and this is
consistent with previous studies. Additional discrimination
is provided by monitoring ﬂuorescence at 310–400nm after
a 280nm excitation (channel F1), which appears more selec-
tive than the 350nm excitation at the urban site.
The PBA-dominated ﬂuorescent size distributions in Bor-
neo peak at 2–3µm whereas in the urban case, which is likely
to feature more ﬂuorescent non-PBA, they contain charac-
teristic size modes at 0.8–1.2µm with secondary features at
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2–4µm. NF3 consistently outnumbers NF1 by a factor of 2–
3 across the urban size spectrum, both in this campaign and
subsequent measurements in Manchester, whereas in Borneo
they are comparable throughout. The magnitude of this dif-
ference is concluded to be a feature of the urban ﬂuorescent
aerosol, each component of which peaks in concentration in
the mid-morning during elevated NNON, and may be related
to rush-hour trafﬁc.
A DP-invariant IF2/IF3 ratio in Manchester is caused by
a linear relationship between the two ﬂuorescence intensi-
ties, which is not the case in Borneo. The converse is true
of IF1/IF3, which are more strongly related in Borneo than in
Manchester at DP >2µm. This indicates consistent propor-
tions of Tryptophan and NAD(P)H in fungal spore material,
and of the unidentiﬁed ﬂuorophores detected by the F2 and
F3 channels in urban aerosol. These features therefore dis-
tinguish the ensemble ﬂuorescent aerosol in the two environ-
ments, but do not provide absolute discrimination. This way
of combining WIBS3 metrics retains DP as an independent
degree of freedom, simplifying its interpretation.
Size-resolved IF1/IF3 data was used to select “Borneo-
like” particles in Manchester, which resulted in a median
concentration of 10l−1. This is around half of NF1 AND 3
in Manchester and demonstrates a complementary selection
technique to the approach used in Gabey et al. (2010) that
involves the presence of ﬂuorescence in multiple channels
to provide a basic classiﬁcation scheme, however it does not
unambiguously represent PBA.
Supplementary material related to this
article is available online at:
http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/5491/2011/
acp-11-5491-2011-supplement.pdf.
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